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1. In one film, this actor’s character brings his teacher a bag of snacks before jumping around a
hotel. In another film, a character played by this actor honks his car horn for his prom date to
come out of her house, much to the chagrin of her father. In 2018, this actor starred opposite Elle
Fanning in A Rainy Day in New York which was directed by Woody Allen. This actor then donated his
salary for that film to various LGBTQ and women’s charities. In 2014, he starred alongside Matthew
McConaughey as the latter’s son in Interstellar. In another film, this actor wears a Talking Heads shirt
while relaxing in Monet’s Berm. This actor received his second Golden Globe nomination for portraying
Nic Sheff in 2018’s Beautiful Boy. For 10 points, name this actor who portrayed Elio Perlman in Call Me
By Your Name.
Answer: Timothée Chalamet
2. In the Joy Luck Club Suyuan and her daughter fight over the daily four o’clock use of one of
these objects. In The Innkeepers, Claire sees one of these objects react to her request to speak with
the ghost of Madeline O'Malley. In Superman Returns, Jason kills a henchman to save his mother
Lois by pushing one of these objects. In a Roman Polański film, (*) Adrien Brody's character is able
to obtain a hiding place by demonstrating his ability with these. Holly Hunter starred in another film
named for this device; Hunter's character is mute and prefers to sit at one of these for hours a day. The
film Sincerely Yours featured Liberace using--for 10 points--what device with 88 keys?
answer: piano
3. At the end of one film by this director, a character asks “what’s ‘disgusting?’ In another of this
director’s films, a character is told she is horrid to which she replies, “no, I am a woman.” The
“Madison” dance is performed by three characters in one of this director’s films and those three
characters attempt to break the record of running through the (*) Louvre. This frequent collaborator
of Jean-Paul Belmondo and Anna Karina was close friends with fellow director Francois Truffaut before
their falling out after Truffaut criticized this director's film Day for Night. For 10 points, name this
director of Breathless and Band of Outsiders.
Answer: Jean-Luc Godard
4. To continue a conversation, one of this actor’s characters says the lyrics to the Led Zeppelin song
Kashmir. This actor asks his mom if she “wants his green stuffs” while playing Steamer Windsor in
the cult classic Mystic Pizza, his film debut. In a 2011 film, this actor’s character tells his son that he
only needs “20 seconds of insane courage” to ask out his crush. In one role, this actor eats his (*)
potatoes with Vicodin after running out of ketchup while in another, he frames a wrench that Christian

Bale throws at him. This actor asks a character “how do you like them apples?” in a movie he co-wrote
with Ben Affleck, Good Will Hunting. For 10 points, name this American actor, the star of The Martian
and the Jason Bourne series.
ANSWER: Matt Damon
5. Some of these people save Christina Ricci's character from drowning in Mermaids, and Jane
Moffat and Tracy Wright played some in the 1999 film Superstar. In Beavis and Butthead Do
America, the boys mistakenly get on a bus filled with these people, and headbang to their guitar
playing. In a 1992 film (*) Deloris Van Cartier pretends to be one until she can testify against her
mobster boyfriend Vince. Amy Adams and Meryl Streep were some in Doubt, and Maria leaves her
training to become one in The Sound of Music. For 10 points--give these females devoted to Catholicism.
answer: nuns or sisters (accept equivalent answers)
6. Odeya Rush appeared in this film and at one point her character holds up a sign that says "I'm
with 0 [zero]." Rosemarie DeWitt, David Morse, and M. Emmet Walsh appear in a family reunion
scene of this film, and Walsh's character Uncle Bub later lands in the hospital. The mother in this
film works as a tour guide for the Crudstaff Museum, and the father works at a (*) pencil factory.
The young title character plays on a team called the Erasers, and kicks a goal that scores for his
opponents. For 10 points--name this film in which Joel Edgerton and Jennifer Garner play parents visited
by a boy with leaves growing on his ankle.
answer: The Odd Life of Timothy Green
7. This event was revealed by film producer Jordan Horowitz who held a card in front of a camera.
This event was parodied the next day by James Corden in a skit titled “Here’s to the Ones Who
Lose.” In response to this event, Jimmy Kimmel blamed Steve Harvey and remarked that (*)
“Clyde threw Bonnie under the bus.” Warren Beatty is seen looking confused before giving the envelope
to Faye Dunaway to read seconds before this incident occurred. For 10 points, name this event that
occurred at the 89th Oscars ceremony that happened because the presenters for Best Picture were handed
the Best Actress envelope by mistake.
Answer: La La Land m
 istakenly awarded Best Picture instead of the actual winner Moonlight (accept
descriptions and equivalents, accept Envelopegate before envelope is mentioned)
8. In one film featuring this locale, Keri Russell played Lyla Novacek, a character who gains
employment here. Treat Williams' character is first seen in this locale in Hair a nd Jonathan and
Sara go there after their ice cream in Serendipity. A crap-tacular 1994 film grossing seventy
thousand featured Dom DeLuise voicing Stanley, a troll in this locale. "That's How You Know" is
a musical number set in this locale in Enchanted, which ends at its (*) Bethesda Fountain. Miss Piggy
spies behind some foliage until she has her purse stolen and catches the thief in this locale in The Muppets

Take Manhattan. Kevin hides in a horse drawn carriage in Home Alone 2 at--for 10 points--what green
area in the middle of New York City?
answer: Central Park
9. In a 2001 film, this actress played a policewoman who scolds Hugh Jackman’s character for not
picking up his dog’s poop. This actress portrayed Dr. Minerva in It’s Kind of a Funny Story and
later played (*) James Brown’s mother in Get On Up. Though she only had one scene, this actress
received her first Oscar nomination for her role as Donald Miller’s mother in Doubt. In 2016, this actress
starred as Amanda Waller in Suicide Squad. For 10 points, name this actress of The Help and Fences.
Answer: Viola Davis
10. This film’s main character, who is first seen swimming laps, says that he's "anti-vandalism"
when discussing the castration of statues. In this film, Pierfrancesco Favino was an Inspector of the
Corps of Gendarmerie. Characters in this film systematically cut power to parts of a city to
ascertain where a (*) video transmission is originating from. Having dirt shoved down a throat, being
suspended over a large fire by chains, and having lungs punctured and left in Saint Peter's Square are the
ways that three of its Preferiti cardinal characters die. For 10 points--name this film in which Robert
Langdon foils a Vatican plot
answer:

Angels & Demons

11. This actor had Cary Grant's role of Joshua Peters in a film remake. He starred with Joaquin
Phoenix and Charlize Theron in a 2000 film about subway repair work. Besides The Truth About
Charlie and The Yards, in other films he played a character hired by Nicholas Hostetler to uncover
that mayor's wife's affair, and also appeared as a security expert who helps a couple after a (*)
evening out that goes awry. In another film his character tries to scam drug dealer Rahad Jackson,
auditions for a job by having sex with Rollergirl, and in front of a mirror, pulls his large endowment out.
For 10 points--name this star of Broken City and Date Night, the actor who portrayed Dirk Diggler in
Boogie Nights.
answer: Mark (Robert Michael) Wahlberg (accept Marky Mark; do not accept "Mark L. Wahlberg")
12. The protagonist in this film mocks a picture of Pickles the cat while in a work meeting. That
protagonist tells another character that “there’s a Chinese family in [their] bathroom” in one scene
of this film. In another scene, the protagonist exclaims their hatred for the song (*) “She’s Like the
Wind” on a public bus. Chloe Grace Moretz plays the protagonist’s younger sister and Zooey Deschanel
plays the title character of this film. The protagonist, Tom, and the title character bond over their shared
love of The Smiths in this film. For 10 points, name this 2009 film that recounts a specific number of days
with the title character who is named for a season.
Answer: 500 Days of Summer

13. In the opening scene of this film, a guitarist warns a man not to steal his money. The male
protagonist of this film works at a vacuum repair shop and sings of his heartbreak in the song
“Broken Hearted Hoover Fixer Sucker Guy.” This film’s female protagonist professes her love for
the male protagonist in (*) Czech which he does not understand. This film won the Best Song Oscar for
“Falling Slowly” that was written by the stars Marketa Irglova and Glen Hansard. For 10 points, name
this 2007 Irish film in which the unnamed musician protagonists experience a budding romance.
Answer: Once
14. In one film by this company, one character turns his hearing aid off to ignore a boy’s talking. In
another film by this company, a fraternity is humiliated by being called cute. This company’s debut
feature film was the first (*) 3D animated film in history and that film launched a franchise with its most
recent installment being released in 2019 and winning the Best Animated Feature Oscar. This company
was bought by the Walt Disney Company in 2006, the same year this company released Cars. For 10
points, name this film company that produced Up, Monsters Inc, and the Toy Story films.
Answer: Pixar Animation Studios (prompt on “Disney” before it is read)
15. One character in this film gets moved to Oslo and then has to submit to McCarthyism-driven
questions. This film also includes the pen pal Ernestine, whose husband wrote a book about using
knives. We are told in the end captions that one character and her husband Eric still live in Queens
but not over a pizzeria, and that woman adds a stick of (*) butter to a Smithsonian exhibit honoring
the other title character. After that New York resident became jealous of her friends, she began a blog
and is determined to finish. Amy Adams and Meryl Streep appear in--for 10 points--what film about a
woman completing every recipe in a French chef's book?
answer: Julie & Julia
16. In a 1995 film Patrick Dempsey’s character dies after stealing one of these entities, and one is
called Dodger in a film starring Thora Birch. One electrocutes Joyce Van Patten in a 1998 film
and that character named Ella leaps out of a quadriplegic’s back in a nightmare. In Raiders of the
Lost Ark one of these saves Indy from eating (*) poisoned dates and gives away Marion’s basket hiding
place. Two Russian mobsters seek one of these named Crystal, who holds Chow’s bank account code in
Hangover 2, and is left at a veterinarian after it is shot. For 10 points--give this type of animal that
includes companions of Captain Simian, as well as Aladdin’s Abu.
answer: monkey (accept Monkey Shines or Monkey Trouble; prompt on “ape”)
17. In one film with this title, a character gets cast in the fictional movie “The Enchanted Hour.” In
another film with this title, an intoxicated character draws a heart on a wall with lipstick after he is
coaxed off the stage of the Shrine Auditorium by (*) Esther Blodgett, who later changes her name to
Vicki Lester. A 1976 film with this title won the Best Song Oscar for “Evergreen” which was performed

by Barbra Streisand. In 2018, another film with this title was directed by Bradley Cooper and starred Lady
Gaga. For 10 points, name this phrase that titles four films, one of which includes the song “Shallow.”
Answer: A Star is Born
18. One character in this film orders more fries because his friend is fat and that friend's comeback
is "Funny, Chompers! At least I don't need a booster seat." In this film David Gallagher played
Donny, a stoner who drives others to a school to look for research. In the opening sequence of this
film set in Lillian, Ohio, a sign stating 784 days since an (*) accident is changed to 1. Joel Courtney
won a Saturn Award for his role as Joe Lamb in this film. The making of a zombie detective film is
interspersed in this title in which an alien escapes its military confinement. J.J. Abrams directed--for 10
points--what title named for a film format?
answer: Super 8
19. At one point this character is given Ace Speck’s clothes, and he gives a horse the name of Tony.
This character practices rifle skills on a snowman, and poisons the dogs that killed D’Artagnan.
While pretending to kiss Betina, this character discovers that a nearby worker going by the name
Shaffer is actually (*) Ellis Brittle, one of three brothers sought by this bounty hunter. His nipples are
burned off after a proposed transaction goes awry and his partner King Schultz kills Calvin Candie, the
owner of his wife Broomhilda. For 10 points--name this character in a 2012 Quentin Tarantino film
portrayed by Jamie Foxx.
answer: Django Freeman (accept either underlined name)
20. Film musicologist Frank Lehman maintains the “Complete Catalogue of the Motivic Material”
in this franchise. This franchise’s soundtrack has been accused of plagiarism multiple times since
its main theme is sampled from a 1942 film scored by Eric Korngold, while another signature
theme is distinctly reminiscent of Wagner's Ride of the Valkyries. In the first film of its prequel
trilogy, the iconic “Duel of the Fates” theme was inspired by a Celtic Poem about battling trees. The
creator of this franchise originally planned to use existing music for this franchise, until Steven Spielberg
convinced him to hire John Williams, who scored all nine films in its Skywalker saga. For 10 points,
name this space opera franchise?
Answer: Star Wars

